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THE ETUDE.

THE :MDJOR SOALE.·

PHILADELPHIA, PA., MARCH, 1888.

Tinm.E il!I no reuon why you should find the minor
scale more mysterious or difficult th.an its broth.er, the
major. A ooale ia simply a series of tones of' a definite
number &nd of definite diste.DOOl!I. Th0111e must be
memorized exaMitly u you learn the forms in a language.
There is o~ difference, however, which is radical, that
in music we learn not by memory merely, but beginning
with the simplest ideu, we form them, by certain euily·
explained laws of mathematics, into more and more com·
plex groups. It is a kind of audible geometry or spiritual crystallization. There is no reason why the minor
Sea.le should not be u euily grasped u the major. It
does, it is true, have a more irregular outline, haring
three small mteps inl!ltead of two, and one very large step,
but when th.is is well fi::ired in the mind, the scale i1 iu
Iogical, as rea1onable, as beautiful a11 the corresponding
major !!IC&le.
A teacher should impress the major and minor scalel!I
not only with equal distinctness upon the mind, but, at
the 1ame time, or, at least, in alternate leMons. One
rery simple and obvious reason for the m1efulneM of such
a practice il!I the faMit that more than half of the best
music and most serious inl!lpiration is expressed in minor
keys. Compare, for a moment, the sonatu of Beethoven,
and yon will find how true is this remark. A :recent
theorist his nid that the minor scale arose from a
blundering attempt to reconstruct one of the Greek
mode1. If it wu a.<'blunder, it certainly is a beautiful
blunder, and one that we do not wil!lh to see discarded,
cast u rubbish among the effete trumperies of the put.
If the minor scale be a thing spurious, if it be a blunder,
it is
the pearl, which may be the disease of the
oyster,
is, nevertheless, its chief beauty.
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THE RUBATO TEXPO IN PIANO PLAYING.

time1 caned "
Song," and sometimea "Bee'1
Wedding," but
title would fit it equally well.
All of Hendeluohn'11 barcarole1, o:r boat 10ng1, are
vividly realiitic, yet within cel'Wn chute limits of most
has written mumc more·
perfect idealiml. No
written more
mumc
As the
mountain air to the jaded d0votee of city fuhion, oo i1
the sweet, pu~e mMic of Mendel•ohn cryl!lte.lline, direct,
natural to our musical debauche•, who find nothing
leu stringent than the major
at
roumng to
their fatigued palates.

A TUClU:R may often, with v11.hu1.ble :re1mlt1, appeal
the
f11.ncie11 of his student.
thi1 the
case the pupil be l!IOmewhat defectiH in that diminctly
mnsical
which is, perhaps,
of
blood. We hit.ve all
pupils oo
thrill of euphonioul!I sound, that an 1Eolian
be their just
There are
who
inatinctively
tnnscendent
of music,
heart beat of emotion, that to th.em explanatory
are almost an offence, and are certainly an1mve1rtu:Mim1ce.
But imch are rare. The vast number are
indirectly than directly by music, and na1rt1cll11.r1y
the cue with pupils in whom tile intelll.ge11t
more alert and more developed th.an
mere animal
and mechanical faMiultiel!I. Thus, if~ pupil studyin~
piano-forte happen.11 to poll!lea some te.lllte for literature,
or some k
ge of painting, it would be well to ~n·
foroo the
of the most recondite music by
ing folly, though always with accuracy, the
meanings of compositions. Thus, the well-known Prelude, in D fiat, of Chopin, with its inceaant rain-lib
dripping of the monotonou1 A Hat, may be
to
represent oome gloomy and weird picture.
oome it
is wd he meant the drip of the rain on a mete.I roof
near hi1 bed-ch&mbe~ndow one night, when he tossed
restleMly u a gnest in a monutery. That th~ gloomy,
antique chords in the tonic.minor
a midnight proceuion of monks. Othel'lll u.y
in th.is composition
he intended to :represent the corpse of a drowned friend,
·with the water dripping from the garments. The former
picture, whether historically authentic or not, is more
agreeable and apposite to the muic, but either would
ee"e tO impart that slight spur to the appreciative imag·
ination which would lighten the task of tecllnical ·oon·
quest and warm the heart into u. interpretiTe moW•
·eertain·it is, that ullless the piuisi himself enjoys his
playing, the heQ'er. cannot pouibJy enjoy it. ·Only th.at
performance which cornea ltmight from the heart CU
ever reach the heart, and while the collateral fancies or
explanatory pieturea may help, they are not, after all,
the teal pith of the mwric.
----Tm: Kuic Teachers' Bureau of Engagement, whicll
we have been eondueting ~ll:r
the put
years, will be . aupendecMhiffseuon, owi91 to o:ur ~
templaMd trip abroad thia nm••· ShouW any~
oect&r in oar mupments, due u.nouneemat will .~

is

WE read tha.t Mendell!ll!lohn loved strict time. He wH
a purist. ·He was little short of a bigot, 11.nd l!lcarcely
allowed those slackenings which come at the 11 dying
fall 11 of a gtra.in. He used to say, "Strict time is so
' ." pretty."
......;: ·
-...,,, The influence of Chopin and Schumann, plus that of
Lt~t, ha1 made all. ou~.pianistl so impulsive and capriciou8?-tbat one wouid say they fancied the rhythm to be
made of oott rubber, l!lt:retchable to a limitless degree.
The true .,i&a of rubato may be· put in a nutshell.
Rubato means r'Obbed or l!ltolen, but the laws of mumical
ethics are a1 strict ;a.the moral· decalogue. Where anything is stolen, there lii¥t be exs.ct restitution. The
meuul'el!I of a movement mns.t rnn like a through expreu train, in a definite amount o'i'..~me. w'here there is
a loss by ri~rdando, there must be ··'IW! exact compenMtion of &ooeUemndo, and the special plMl~ to put these
counterbalances, or time check!!, the nature M.~he music,
e1pecially its melodic value and quality, mUl!lt determine,
OOLLATERAL FANOIES.
and the performer's heart and fancy must mt in
ment.
Muc:e fiorid poetizing about piano-forte mumc has been
No more vulgar or mckening error is rife among pian-- indulged in by litterateul'!ll with a smattering of mwric, qd
i1u than the habit of playing the triplet accompaniment by m1l&cians with a smattering of Jiterato.re. It is easy
in the famo~s Adagio of the " Moonlight Sonata," with to write a'v~t deal of fustian and nonsense in this vein.
a fitful, jerking irregularity in each tripl~t, almost as Perhaps no ·~~ hu so perfectly combined imaginative
much as if it were· written a dotted 8th, 16th and 8th. similes with tech~al knowledge as did Hector Berlioz,
This way of giving- rnba.to .to the triplet in the " Moon- no one has written s'tt~ idealized fancies about music u
liglil:t · Sonata'' is execrable, and though ~ . trifling error Elise Polko. A student the pian~orte should, beyond
apparently, it ~like the ftead fiy which spoil111 the pot of doubt, at.rive, u far u p~~ble, to fix in his mind
ointment.
pictures or coherent threads 0N.@a1ery u illustrations
Chopin's muaic; every one knows, must be made of the pieces under his fingen. ·0u.~ may not always
. mbt.to throughout, bot that doea not _mean distorted. hit correctly the picture in the comp~'• niind, unleu
Chopin's deviations frotn strict beating are no more than th.ere be oome deecriptiTe title or anecdo~··wlllCh may
the undulating CllrT&I of ~e leafy l!ltreamen which the serve U a key. There are other compositions, however,
_willow tree allows to float ag&i~ the breath of the wind. where the 'picture is too nvid to '6 seriously mistaken.
Chopin's n111s and rouladea muSt .alwa.11 begin slowly, For iDStance, the third of KendelMOhn's "So~,p With·
thi~ken toward the middle.into a hurrying, buzzing, ml· out Words," Book 1, No~ 8, in A m~, searcely rieedlll
very awid, th.en ritard and grow diatinCt, like the Jut the significant title" Hunting Song," foritabrisk rhythm,
~rope of a shower. . ...._
its criap pbraaea and the dazzling cheerfulneaa ·of all its
Be&~ove11 ·and Schumann are. geurally claued u chords, .the eager rush of ita mruq indeed, all "1&.at
writeW·; .that is, their mwdc ill macle.,, in very W~ maku t~ piece, muioall:r and teeuioaDy~ "tf()uld bring
nite oatlm~· ud ···i.·· supposed t,(). require very exact l>ef?N the mind, if ~ta huatins ac.ae·uact1y, atleut
rhyUim. <But th.ii it .•nl1 true in·,; measure. ·Thei l~r. «>Jae.c~eeeful upeot.ot nature O'r,
~'ritf.; .The
~~~'or Beethovea lhow .• decided: t;enden01 toftrd. jolt7eoa1 of .... hunte~· tlae ~··~ &he llorn, made.
t¥.·~ a~l~ ..of '"' fan~e, and the tem~ mu~ ,fre· ~· 'J>~,Urea./et .'#ild ·nature ~.·~ih''. 1 IBOQlltain
· . ,
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M 1lln1 beats d the dash- is rep~.
in three·pttlse no~ would be written· u
BY

w,

8. B •. MA.THEWS.

etc.

TONIC SOL·FA.
~he following is of general interest, I take it for
opening--Oie present session.
Dua S°'=;::;:-~ desire your opinion as a musician upon
a subject whum I deem of infinite importance to music,
and that is the ~rmation of our system of-notation, so
far as vocal music is''CQ_ncerned. The points that I mise
are the following:- "'·
There is not in all music~ne idea in rhythm
not find adequate means ot,e:ii::pression in one
kinds of measures, namely: t'lv<>:-four, three-four,
eight or nine-eight; yet there are atleast four times
number in common use, and the most'hnproved series
text books, prepared for use in public1'1chools, treats
with the utmost gravity, and with painful mhmteness, or
one or them. Does not the cause of musical edusuffer thereby?
not necessary that more than
from the notation
is the only
modulations· and
sub-dominant,
the

A.s

L.B.
I have no hesitation in characterizing the proposed im·
provement u extremely foolish, and as not meeting the
cue in the slightest degree, while if futroduced it would
necessarily militate perceptibly ~gainst the success of
the pupils in their studies in instrumental music which
the most of them are sure to make soon,er or later. The
time analysis above is not at all radical. The tonic l!!Olfa with its" tw..Q.pulse," "
"and'' six pulse"
measure, is upon :radical
Th~ expressions twoshort, any proposition to
four, etc., a.re a.U wrong.
modify the mmal meaning of the st-.ff during the early
studies is futile, because it necessarily, creates more
trouble later than it removes at the outset. The nota·
itself, and it is
tion of the tonic sol-fa is
fect1y.JWIY to sing from or play
when one i11
to
think music in key. It therefore possesses an the ad·
vantages that the system above proposed would possess,
except 'that of affording a picture of the ups and dowu
of the melody; while-it also has other advantages peculiar to itself. A proposition to employ a staff' of four
lines, or pouibly five lines, without a cl,ef, might be
-Werth taking into acooont.
I han~also been asked to explain tbe~nic sol-fa system in THE ETUDB. This rather too large a question,
but perhap11 the following will an11wer the purpose ; In
·the first place I would have you observe that the tonic
sol-fa. consists of three eledients, 1thichJ8hould be kept
: _ie~~ra.te, in mind~ The first i11 the notation, whieh con·
1
'''
·-or)~ initia.111 of the sol.fa names, us,ing " te" in
place of '\si,!' in' ~er to avoid ambiguity of two-" s's "
in the notation. 'rhe time. pnlaes are represented by
equal spaeea, a bat' at beginning of measure, a colon at
beJimllng of
separa~ ~ A to'ne..istobe_pro-

is

*'•

eaoa.

UoncE~rniin~ u•s• -.,,..,..,,,""'"

method of relating this .system
ideas, and our almost ~niverinstrumental music, I shall have
number of T1u11_ E-runa.
to pray to be delivered
from its friends, as wen as from its ignorant enemies.
While the one claim too much for it, the others deny
the plainest facts concerning it, and this in the face of
ample t,Eistimony.
lf"l"•'\\.T,nV•Trn

same
The above account of a pupil seems to
tradictory, i:mi.smuch
it
that
" every essential for
learns
and plays
"nicely." I do not remember to have met such a case
in all my experience. fo fa.ct,
pupil lacking
essential of mus1c1an have yet to see, although
remember to have nearly seen such
formerly,
to cognition of
How is it possible
''play nicely'' and 11 learn eMily,"
and at the same time 11 lack every essential of a musireal nature, possessed by
is it that is wrong?
touch, or time,
ers. At the outset they were
system was applied to extremely
taste? Y: ou must be more
of parents who had never had musical
studies
my book
had ,never been subjected to .the
already have had
of the higher kind. Moreover,
will be new. Try the Moszkowski Serena.ta, which cloael!!
notation does not afford the eye or the 1mag;ma.tlo•n. I the book. It is a charming piece. Of course, have no
of knowing how accurately you gauge your pu hlic,
the slightest assistance in the way of pre-sen ting a suggestion or a picture of the movement of a melody in
chances are that a more modern style of pieces
pitch; and unless the
has the idea of k~ relationpupils ..better.
often happerrn that
ship within him to such an extent that
the
sympathy with their own geinei·at11on
11
tone is named he is .able to realize its effe~t in
teacher
for
former
cannot sing from this notation with any success whatever;
better than these days," to
hence it is the main merit of this system that it is a
older
than I am.
method of teaching musical relatiom'J and effects
sort which enter into singing, and not a system of teaching musical notation ; the notation is so easy here that it
presents no difficulty
when once the inner
something signified by it
been mastered; everything
turns on this inner work of the teaching. It is this element of the tonic sol-fa system which has enabled the not so
Occasionally, however,
disciples of that school in England to go on so much rent conceit is merely the 11atisfaction due to
mpre readily toward the higher music than our aingers realization of faults in their
in this country have been able to do. It has also enabled not necessary to tell
that it is one
first signs of
them to make much finer progress in singinf without a
to
that the pupil falls into a state
accompaniment than has been done in this country outalwa.ys
as 11oon as the
side of two or three of the largest cities.
Of the music u it
he is compared
In the beginning, the tonic sol-fa movement was in·
The first step,
pupil to realize how the music
tended for the use of the lower classm1, and it is among
them that it has had its greatest successes, but it has
sound. When this idea is taken
made its way upward through a sort of survival of the in, then
careful and just, but merciless, criticism
fittelilt, a.a any one can learn from the pamphlets of the of the
as it is, showing, point by point, where
tonic sol-fa. agency ; hence they have attempted to carry there are
positive
and
the system out to its logical development, extending their failures to produce effects. Then
analysis of the perceptiohs entering into t_he higher kinds ment, soon to give place to a real sense
of music, and have. thereby laid the profession of music the
succeeds in mo.re perfectly re1:mii<fo.ci[l1l-·tlu1"'
teaching under an important obligation. A significant
intention.· Conceit in general is not inoonaist·
sign of the thoroughness of this movement is seen in the ent with true modesty in. music. Conceit is a quality
fact that ten yea.r11. before Hefiii'li"oltz'a great book: on due to ignorance, coupled with a aense of possessing
"Tone Pereeptiona" was rendei'.ed accessible to English 1>_owera eatP~hle of more ~omplete e-lf~tci~. Q(~!ge,.
readers, Mr. Curwen had embodied the essential par& if a pupil is in a general state ofoonceit, it is absolutely /
of it in his "Musical Statics/' which is the moat com· necessary to take it out of him by measuring him u}V'.
plete small work upon the actual fa.Ct.II of tone combina- agai1111t the true conception of the things he pretends .to
tioml for mu!lical purposes that I have ever seen. It is play or to understand. .No matter how talented a pupil
simple, orderly, and thorough, and contains within itself may be, there is always aometMng that h& cannot dC>, and
the material for the aenationa.l side of a system of' musi- aomethi~oreover, which he would be very glad if be
cal a.sthetics, adequate to the: appreciation of the best could do ; tixltl this thing, and crowd it home upon hi~.
music of the greatest masters.
.,/ . . "' •
With :respect to this_ l_.,ter oaae,.I would ~'Qmmend
The third element in the tonic sol-ra. ~b,,:em"W-t ·is the yoµ n,ot to be too mtteh in a htJ:rry to improve li,er taai..
ayatom of graded certifica~a, open to any' ori6 upon pay· Find so~ething ·that ;it wo~ld ple~ .her. to b~~• lc>.
ment
> small fee,· whereby attainments can be duly play, no. ila.tter how easy or bQw kub1J~ m&lWl"''~to
001,npe~ntly ucertained aud duly certificated by the you. Have her play
and· p}ayit yell. 'f:he1!~1ia<}
Tonio &>l·J!'.a College, an u~rung bod,.
something else that she wishes to ,pl'aJf&adp 9A:ia,tlae
1
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CHAPTER IV. '
EXERCISES.

is so close a connection between
general rules. for fingering presented in
III, and the application of these to the exE~rmses ae:i:'StoOO.
which are the subject of this chapter, that
of the paragraphs will appear to serve a
purpose. However, I have deemed it essential
to show, at the same time, the manner
an exercise, and the method of tin'"'""'""'
so as not
oblige the
to
to
when he is
mechanism.
53. How should exercises in
ti8edf
Exercises should
the conditions
feet articulation of
ner of
the
1. Place
hand
the
2.
If
of keE~PH11!!
3.
4.
strike
down on this
59. What are
'THERE

in con-

the aun)lacemem
on
this
are
those exercises
prE~:1mg notes.
cm:1di1cior1s are which
is a reproduction on
degree
necessary to
at once a neat the scale, of a symmetrical form, where the hand
touch.
is
without the
of the thumb.
What
exercises to be These exercises
contracting
and
of the
must be :reproduced
37 and 38 in Chap.
d1s1orac:iement of the
60. How must these exercises be 'n'Nzet1:RPAJ! 'J
Exercises with
of the
and heavily.
may. be transwith and without passage of the thumb ;
all major keys.
many of the
3. The scales ;
reproduction would lead to bad
4. The trill
the band. Besides, the augmented
5. The
second of
minor form would produce-sucof the
cessions that would be disagreeable to the ear.
6.
61. Are all exercises for contraction or exten7.
sion of the fingers of equal importance f
8.
No those forms should be most studied in
9.
practice is given to the fourth and
st11tut1ons. etc.,
fifth :fingera. These two fingers, weaker than
55. Slunild exereiaes be
with
rest, need .nmch patient exercise, so as to
melrorwme I
make them equal to the others.
Sometimes it is well to do &o to avoid
62. How must the diatonic scales be pracf,uedf
larities in
and to
a
back
The diatonic scales should be practised slowly t In
the thirty diatonic
inclined to
But in any ease, it
an~ loudly. At first through two octaves, giving to the piano, and, consequently, in nmi:·enIJIR:,
be unwise to use it before the fingering is made a d~uble value to the tonic; then through two duced to twenty-four.
sure of, and the striking of the notes, as well as octaves, accenting. every second note; through t The fingeri!lg of the scales and ~peggio~ is gene~ly
the independence of the fingera is quite satis- h
t'·
th' d. th
lew:nedbvroutine--byconstan.trepeti,tion. W1ththed.emre
·
'
t. ree octaves, accen mg e~~ry
Ir '
en that ~upfls should hiarn .t~is fingerm¥ b1 reuonmg, I
factory.
. through four octaves, accentmg ·every fourth. have drawn from tW traditional ~ngennJ of th•exm,-,..
56. Sh<Wl,d JM exercises be tramp08ed f
The left hand should be practised alone, because cises three general rul.. 0111 : lat. T.he use..o·t the. thumb and
Y
h
· contex t WI·11 ·. pe~!m.'t• Th"is I•t IS
•·
--..l 'th
"' ht ·h an d · fifth
finger for commenqmg a p~sage of, which th«:tfirst
es; . w en th e1r
wea k e! and l ~· Um::u
an th e r:•g
note is a white key; 2d. The passing of tli\l tlmmb ubder,
is useful, first.because any exercise tb~)s easy After havmg practiced the scales m C)Ctaves, ofter a black key ·'8d. The rule for the exterusion ot·the
in the key qf C is less so in any other; and then play them in thirds~ in tenths and sixths. fingera (see again' cbapter on fingering, Nos. ~8 and 39) •.
again, because it is well to be familiar with the
·
·
·
·I have tqus sought for a formula for fingering that 11
*
·
eas7 to underata.nd, easy to retain and to applyJ and
f h bl k
u8e Q~ t e . ac notes.
* It is also very useful to practise the exercises pp and which, beaid.ea, all.ow.is m.u. simpler.m etho.. 11•.·cal, •. . n.<1.,•. .1JU···-.
, But to transpose exerciseS without inr,mve- with progressi.ve shadings, but this work !>ught only to he metrical cl&asificatWn. Finally, I have.arranired the table
nience the hand must'be correctly. held. A pu- done after a tim~, when strength, equality a.nd clearneu by placing the formula. ot applica.tion and tlie f.'.~amplea
·1 · ' }i · d , ced . h Id d0 80 · h
' are already acquired..
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wit gr~t t Advanced pup.na·a·n·d. thon~ p.QMeu.·.·ing.. good J.judgm.· t tant. pai:~ that. tlie fol'm&tio~ ol the
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ANs.-It applies to both.

A diminished fifth may

NOTES FROM ANTON RUBINSTEIN;S OYOLUS the works of Haydn, !'fozart a~d Beethoven. (The first follow a perfect one, but not the reverse, as a rule.
theme strong, energetic, D maJor; second theme gentle
QuEs.-1. What is the differ~nce between a. diatonic and
OF SEVEN PIANO R:EOITALS, WITH HISTORI- and mild, A maior, and of the second part in the domi· chromatic
and, 2, the difference between f and
OAL NOTES.
·nant A major. .,Repetition. Middle period, then the Da ! time in half-step,
each quarter-note has a count, and has four
Capo, "as the custQm of the school;" first theme D
TRANSLATED

BY LOUISA

KRUTZSCH.

LUDWIG V. BEETHOVEN.
Born, 1770, Bonn. Died, 1827, Vienna. Programme.
Eight sonatas.
1. Op. 2?~ C sharp minor (1801).
2. Op. 3'1. D minor (1802).
3. Op. 53. C major (1803).
4. Op. 57. F minor (Appassionata) 1804.
5. Op. 90. E minor (1814).
6. Op. 101.
(1815.)
7. Op. 109.
(1821.)
(1822.)
8. Op. lll.
The reformer of instrumental music also brought about
a wholesome change in piano pl_Slying. He is the founder
of dramatic piano-playing. The youth already drew
from the best and purest fountain Bach's well-tempered
Clavier. From the vestibule of Fugue form he entered
into the temple,_of Sonata. He played the piano and
composed for it, not as others had done, but as no other
had done. .His compositions were n1w, energetic,
sometimes wild and stormy, then thoughtful and dreamy,
always touching, interesting, original. "Take note of
him," said the prophetic Mozart; "he will make the
world talk.''
Genius and originality are not exactly what the world
first requires. It has allowed time for the acknowledgment of Beethoven: as far as we know, not one of his
delightful sonatas was played in public during his lifetime. It was noticed that Mendelssohn, then a young
wandering artist in society, occasionally dared produce
one I In the meantime, about fifty years had passed
before the sybilistic books of the " l~ Beethoven " became the new Evangel.
Beethoven's sonatas form an integral part of the
culture of to-day I It is therefore important that we
should cast a hasty glance over the origin of the sonata.
We have already mentioned that as " classical form," it
had taken the place of the fugue. Originally, the word
sonata meant " tone pieC'~ " for instruments, as opposed
to cantata, which designated a piece to be sung. But
even at that time the meaning varied so considerably
that Hammersmith, (166:2) gave the name of sonata to a
motette for alto, with an accompaniment of two trumpets, four trombones and contrabass. Andreas Gabriele (1586) first used ttie term sonata as
a name for a fine-voiced instrumental composition. Correlli wrote his violin sonatas in four movements-Adagio,
Allegro, Adagio, Allegro. From this arrangement can
be seen at once that our sonatinaform did not orignate
with Correlli.
The first piano sonata (we have none from Bach) was
composed by Johann Kuhnau (+ 1722), a predecessor
of Bach. It stands as a connectingo-link in the second
part of the new piano ~roductions ( 1695), and the author
apologizes for his temerity in the following words: "I
have _added a sonata ex. B., which will please the amateur." Why should one not be ab!~ to arrange such
things for t4e piano as well as for other instruments?
No single instrument can claim a superiority in completeness over the piano.
These sonatas consist of five periods: allegro in -B~!,
Fugue B~t, Adagio Erf, Allegro BP!; the last period is
a graceful reproduction of the first}' We see Kuhnau
was not the originator of our sonata.
For the form of the sonata we have a much better and
older authority, the Italian, Dario Castello, whose concerted sonatas for organ and piano, accompanied by one
or t~ other instrument8,_appeared in 1621. Each sonata
consists of short single periods, strictly divided-by tempo,
measure, and character. The key changes also; for example, A minor, C major, A major, A minor, which is
more characteristic of-our time than that of the seventeenth century.
·
The honor of creating the sonata belongs to the sons
of _Bach. It is not Freidemann, the most' celebrated follower of.his great father, but Phil. Em. Bach, whom
Mend~l_s,s6q.n desi~ated as a .dwa~among giants. The
most ttllJ>0rtant thmg was achieved by-t.l\e youngest, Ieiist
esteemed_ son of the Leipsig Thomas Cantor, Johann
Christian Bach, .the M'ailander or Londoner. * He fell
far, far from the parental esteem, but found the right
way from fugue t6 sonata., as he introdu.ced the form of
thelatter into the contrasting 11econd tli'11?e·
·
He.;h&,d.,n()t thl\t.end in vie"r, 1),ut what does it matter?
lie di~~;f'ered,. ~h.~ .m<?st imp()rtant elemen,~ oft.he sonata
by~h~f1:~~· ·~ ·'·t~.~~ems. His.Qpus 6.contams six sonatas
.••.

counts in a measure the other two counts?
ANs.-(1) A diatonic half-step occurs between two adjacent degrees of the sQale, e. g., from C to D flat. A chromatic half.step occurs between any note of the scale and
a chromatic alteration of it, e. g.;between C and C sharp.
Both sound the same on the piano, the difference being
in the melodic and harmonic significance. This is what
the difference in notation indicates. (2) One is simply the
double of the other, and has a primary and secondary
accent.

major, second theme D major, end D major.) How came
the frivolous Bach to this deep, with consequence laden
inspiration? We have no answer. The six sonatas app~about 1765.
What was here chance became design at the hands of
Mozart and Haydn, and the ".Classical Form " was proclaimed as the primitive and everlasting law of theory
and resthetics.
Three periods fill the idea of a sonata. Haydn acknowledged the taste and habits of his contemporaries
when he carried the minuet forward from the suite; there
could hardly be a sufficiently resthetic justification for
doing it. Beethoven changed the minuet to scherzo.
The eight sonatas chosen represent the characteristics
of style in the three periods into which Beethoven's
works are divided, although the contents of the Moonlight Sonata and its peculiar construction place it on the
boundary line which divides the first and second periods.
The sanctioned form is substantially preserved. Only
later, the master bursts the narrow fetters.
The piano-playing world was once delivered from the
depressing constraint of the fugue by the sonata, until
this, in turn, became constraint. ''The master dares
break the form." He not only dares, he must, or who
would help us to make progress in art?
Through Beethoven the pianist suddenly found new
and •more worthy tasks.
His sonatas are complete
dramas, triologies, tetralogies, which.naturally require
dramatic life at the hands of the performer. Freedom
of conception is allowed the thoughtful artist; the fundamental dramatic idea forming the only restraint. To
recognize this idea, to grasp it with understanding, is the
peculiar task of the performer. Yet the stamp of individuality must be preserved under the influence of the
poetic idea. The vain peculiarities of virtuosity are put
aside. He who plays a Beethoven sonata must feel himself a missionary who would convert the heathen; a
priest who proclaims saving truth. A beautiful task,
but also a difficult one l

QuEs.-Will you kindly mention the names of a couple
of instrumental duets and solos that would be likely to be appreciated by the general class of people ?
ANs.-Among the duets of the popular type may be
mentioned: Carl Kolling, op. 217, " Polka Brilliante;"
Spindler, " Charge of Hussars;" Strauss, "1001 Nights
Waltzes;" Smith," May Pole Dance." For piano solo,
Mattei, Minuet in A major; Durand's Valse in E flat;
Scharwenka, Polonaise in E flat minor; Tours, Gavotte
Moderne.
QuEs.-What is the meaning of the term Allegrando ?
ANs.-Allegrando, the name of W. L. Hofer's musical
game, is a word made up from parts of two musical
terms, viz.: Allegro and Grandioso, meaning lively and
grand.
QuEs.-How are the embellishments in Bach's threepart inventions exe~uted?
ANs.-Get a copy edited by Dr. Hugo Riemann.
has all abl1reviations written out; besides, this edition
very superior in many other respects.
The question relative to Rubinstein's melody in F
cannot be answered, because no such passage as mentioned can be found in the piece. Correspondents
should always write their addresses.

Jr

QuEs.-Which
Mozart's sonatos would one better
take for the examination of the A. C. M.?
ANs.-The choice of the sonata is left to the cii.ndidate.
We would recommend the celebrate!! one in C minor
(with the Fantasia).
QuEs.-Which is the least difficult of the three Liszt
pieces in the list?
·
ANs.-One of the Nocturnes (Liebestraume ).
QuEs.-W ould the Schubert-Liszt " Hark the Lark "
be accepted in place of these three ?
ANs.-No.
QuEs.-Would a Chopin polonaise be accepted? Only
his nocturnes, waltzes, and mazurkas are mentioned.
ANs.-The candidate is expected to be prepared to
play at least one work by each composer. named in the
list (see Prospectus, page 11, No. n). If he wishes· to
play any pieces not on the list he can hand in a list of
those compositions (see Prospectus, page 12, No. m).

QuEs.-1. In the Scarlatta Sonata in D (Peter's Ed.
277, p. 46), in measures 16, 17, 18, etc.,
the
appoggiaturas followed l>y eighth notes, in
played the same as the tw<hsixteenth notes on
of same measures? If so, why the difference in notation?
2. In the Weber Polacca, how is the chain of trills
played in the ten-measure passage just before second
entrance of subject?
3, Hes_ is unity of time preserved in sonatas-for
example~onata Pa.thetique, or Mozart's Fantasia and
C-minor Senata? Please explain whether there is a.ny
fixed relation between tempos of the movement.
4. In the A. C. M. sight-reading test,\is the candidate
expected to play according to the m•rked tempo, or
with metronome?
ANs.-1. If they are intended for long a·ppoggiaturas,
they should be played like the two sixteenths at the beginning of the measure. But why they should be written
as they are in that case, is probably "one of those
things that no fellow can find out." They are quite ,as
likely to be meant. for short appoggiaturas, although
there ought to be a. cross downward through them, in
that,case, to prevent ambiguity.;
2. The double-dotted eights should take seven thirtysecond notes for the trill. TQe quarters should take
nine, including the after-note.
3. By making the unit of time in one movement a
multiple ·of another. Thus, in the Sonata Pathetique, if
the adagio be played
= 60, the allegro molto will
best have the tempo.J = 120; i. e., it will be eight times
as fast a.a the adagio, an eighth~note in the first movement taking as much time as a whole note in the allegro.
4. They were not required to do so last year. Write
to Robert Bonner, Secretary, 60 William Street, Providence, R. I.
QuEs.-Please answer in next ETUDlil: W)lD_.are the
characters in Berger's" Chas. 'Auchester 'Yin.tteennddeed to
represent-Seraphael, Auchester, ·Clara, Davy, Anas•
tase, Miss~ Benette, Millicent, Starwood Burney, Miss
Lawrence, etc., etc.?-EDDY Musw CLUB.
ANs.-Seraphael is intended tO depict Mendelssohn;
Charles Auchester,. Joachim; Arona.ch, Zelter; Star·
wood Burney, Sterndale Begnett. Perhaps some reader
of THE ETUDE can give fu~her information as 00 the
other characters.
-

J'

QuEs.-Please explain nature of the excerpt for transposition in item V. A. C. M., Associate Examination;
i.
whether song accompaniment, choral, or common
piano piece, whether a ~eriod or more in length, and
whether simple or comphca~~d in. ~ar,monies and modulation? I would like to -know what to expect.
ANs.-As the choice is left entirely to the examiners,
it is. impossible to say wha( the character, length, or
difficulty of the piece selected for transpo11ition will-be;
it is safe to assume, however, that the examiners will
make no unreasonable demands oh· the candidate, and
that the possession of a fair ability to transpose will be
all that
be 'required by them.
QuEs.-Will a simple Mozart sonata (other pieces
played being difficult) rate as high on examination as
those which require more study'!
ANs.-The performance of a piece is rated accurding
to __ its merit, and to play a simple 14~zart sonata perfectly requires a delicacy of touch and refinement of
taste that would ensure as high a rating Bii th~ mo~
" ST~Y instrumental mµsic, such as our great m.as·
difficult pieces in the list requir~d of evel'J candidate. , ters have be(iueathed _to th,e ~orld in.·. their sy._mpr··_n_i.ea,··
.
.
.
•
_
.
QuEs.-W1ll you kindly give m~\ in T~l!l ETunu: the\ quar.Ms .~nd s~natas, is, perhaps, the only artjat Q,; p~metronome.marks for Mendelssohn 1!1 Capnce Op. 88, No. duct1on u1 which the Germans sta~ci alone, .. ll.<>f o"11"

e.,

,-m
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PIANO PLAYING ·AND GENERAL MUSIOAL
INSTRUOTION FROM THE BEGINNING TO
THE END.
.
BY CARLYLE PETERSILEA,

III.
tons of error how difficult it is to
truth I As in nature, all things begin
containing within itself the life principle to
according to its capacity and destiny, so,
which is a small part of mother Nature, t.he
remains the aa·ine, and the future artist,
himself the capacity to become an artist, must
accordance with the natural laws that create the
and culminate in the highest form of humanity.
set for myself the difficult task~f
articles, showing what seems to me
of musical nature from
oei~mnrn1g

was teachgreat musical
g1vmg concerts there, it was
Mr. Petersilea, and his vivid recollections of
legato style of playing that made Hummel
pr1om.mE~nt pianist of his age, undoubtedly formed
certain -standard of piano touch and techbeen so admirably ~ked up in his system
and exemplified by hundreds of his pupils.
majority of instruction books that have been
carelessly and ignorantly thrown together
flood the
market, delude the people and make money
iHlvP1rt.unnrr. the Petersilea System is the
over
practical experience in the art
science of
by one of the best German musicians America
ever had the good fortune to offer citizenship to.
Petersilea System ha!! be~n written and rewritten
several times, always at the personal expense of the
author; and until the plates were sold to the present
publishers (White, Smith & Co., &#ston, Mass.), it had
scarcely ever been advertised, or used by any one except
the authot and those of his pupils who had intelligence
to teach it properly.
give an extended analysis of the work is not
purpose of the present sketch, but the writer begs to
attention to some of its most salient points. It is presumed that the pupil has some knowledge of playing
before beginning the system, alth@ngh in cases of unusual
talent and intelligence, it might be well to start a beginner with this book. The first object to be gained is the
entire indep:ndence of the ·hands: The rft q_~nd is educated to do JUSt as much as the r1g4t; and the 'five-finger
studies used for this purpose are wonderfully itlteresting,
and at the"" same time thoroughly musical in bharacter
and style. The System is divided i:-to five chstinctly
different parts, namely:,
<
PART I.-MelodioWJ Five-Finger Studies.-Strict attention to accentuation and rhythm is her.edemanded. The
hands and fingers are trained to become flexible and independent, yet every passage is classical,. and cannot fail
to instruct the mind as well as the fingers.
PART n.-Ma_jor and Minor Scales, and Exercises on
tke Chords of the Tonic.-This subject is presented in
an entirely new and original form, especiallr the rules
for fingering the scales. The scholar, havrng accomplished this task, will need no finger marks; his understa.ndingwill enable him to em ploy the best fingering in
almost any case. The exercises on harmony give a
fair knowledge of this indispensable part of a musical
education. In the ordinary war' of piano teaching, the
subject of harmony is hardly·ever touched upon, and,
except in special ..cases when ,extra lessons are taken,
__ the GU1jority of piil.no pupils do 110.t.__know the difference
·'between one chord and another. Every chord that
.occurs in a composition ought to be understood, and, in
brder to save time, harmony should go hand-in·hand with
the technical and emotional development of a pupil.
P..t.RT rn.-Piecu for .Acquiring ~Correct Technical
Action of the Fingers, Wrists and Arms, and the Art of
Pkrasing.-Every educated singer-or reader is a.ware of
the importance of systematicand diligent training of the
voice and respiratory organs before satisfactory results
can be reasonably expected in either the d~pa.rtment of
speech or song.. Now, the same, or ~ven more, time
muat be expended upon the technical movements of the
fingera, wnstf, and ar,ms, and. the •ubjeet of phl.'M~ng.

persons have any defi_nite idea ?f what con~ti
tutes correct and artistic musical phrasmg I Phrasrng
bears the same relation to music that punctuation does to
writing. The slurs that>are empl?y~d in piano music
have no meaning at all to the maJor1ty of players. A
slur means that the notes encircled by it are smoothly
connected, that the first note is somewhat emphasized,
and the group must be separated from what follows: Now,
in classical music, which is the only kind for which the
Petersilea system was particularly intended b~ the
author, it frequently happens that the left hand begrns a
new phrase before the ri~ht hand has finished a phrase,
or vice versa . .. This reqmres care and understandmg on
the part of the player to give the correct ~nterp~etation
to the two different movements. The studies which the
author has composed for the
of phrasing a.re beautiful ·and combine sentiment
profound contrapuntal
knowledge.
PART
Melodious Touch and Expression.-Up
this""""··'·"" exercises were written for the mechani·
wrists and arms acting like hammusic stands in the same relation
expressive playing that drawing does to
be no doubt that a person, in order
painter, should fir8t learn the use of the
touch is either mechanical or melodious.
and pa11sages admit only the former; others,
; still others, and by far the greater part
both. Unconsciously an artist will
the one or
other, ·as circumstances may require.
this seeming unconsciousness is the result of
mechanism first acquired, and superior taste
crimination added in later studies.
Those who have really tal~ for'~music will acquire the
melodious touch as easily and nat1m1.Uy, as an intelligent
reader or singer, when deeply impressed with his subject, will show his emotion in his voice and
and
communicate his own feelings to an audience.
witlwut talent for music may learn to execute m~:chan·ica:lly
very well, frequently better than talented ones i
attempt to teach him to play with expression
no more than to induce him to exhibit a variety
cal grimaces and caricatures.
PART v.-Technical Exercises and Octave Passage.'f
Taken from a Large Number of Celebrated Works.-In
connection with this system are to be used Carlyle Peter·
silea's Technical Studies, Gustav Wolff's Thirty-two
Select Pieces, arranged in the form of studies, revised by
Carlyle Petersilea, Bach's two- and three-part Inventions,
and other music calulated to improve the taste and
technique of the scholar. A graded course of studies
and pieces compiled by A. D. Turner, published
the
New England Conservatory .Qf...}(usic, Boston,
dially recommended for its completeness and
cellence. It is an invaluable guide to teachers.

one thing a.ta. time. On this point
writes as follows : " It is not too
average pupil loses two-thirds of the
for he has to train his hands, get
conciept;101[)., and unite it to the muscular
Owing to the want of proper
does ~11 three of these things
directed to one point while he

(Th be continued.)

THE PHILOSOPHY OF LEGATO TOUOH,
J.

BROTHERHOOD.
II.

I AM thoroughly in accord,~ith Dr. William
remarks, that: "A pure musically legato touch must
the result of a naturally sensitive and musical ear,"
the pupil who is so blessed as to possess by nature a
sensitive and musical ear (gaining thereby that intuitive
perception which no artificial teaching can supply), will
doubtless land more quickly in the "legato harbor of
refuge and delight, n wh,ile the possessor of a naturally
unsensitive and unmusical ear will be floundering in the
hopeless depths of staccato, and, after much effort, can
only expect to reach the island of mediocrity, to which
doom nature from the first held the helm.
··
In counteracting the antagonistic features in the construction of the ha.nd~s mechanisni. and educating its
details into mental subjugation, we have a scientific, not
an artistic problem : and in connection therewith I
cannot perhaps do better than quote the followin$' extract from a letter received from a professor of the pumoforteJ.. of the Royal Academy of Music, London, Englai_id,
Mr. T. A. Matthay, ·who says: "When we cha.racumze
a piano-player's technique ~ perfect, it really means
that the muscles of the tingers hands and arms of that
1
player appear to U8 to be entirely
under the control of
his will power. At theliano the attention is necessarily
apt to be ~rawn awa . from the 'muscular sense' and
' muscular action' to t e mu11ica.l effect produced-thus
certainly training the mind musically, but only indirectly
training the muscles. Gymnastic eurcises, on the contrary, are apt to direct the wlwle attention for the time
to the mental efforts neceasary to satisfactorily bring
a.bout the complicated nervous and nuiscular actions
which a.re reqmred for each ·controlled movement of a
finger or wrist."
·
~
It is true that in training the details of the hand away
from the piano, we are doing the. taiog mechanically, and···
not musically. No_w! this as a preliminary is not a
drawback, but of vital importance, for it allows of eon-

with many to get out of the beaten
traditional method; but when the
deviation is
" the direction which reaches the
goal by a shorter route," it will be found to be so paved
with results of modern research, that greater speed becomes the ally of reduced diJJtance, and augmentation of
muscular and nervous strength is attain.ad instead of
the wear and tear upon the physical
too often
traceable on those who traverse the
dreary
road of keyboard technical exercise,
cases is also answerable for the premature
youthful enthusiasm.
The knowla._dge that
devoted mucli patient and
conscientious t.
ght
experiment up?n this spec~fic
subject, caused me .
before the musical profeasion
two years ago the res
of such labors, as repr&Sented
by my scientific hand
nuium, the '"Technicon; "
and its practical use hav ng "nee elicited from eminant
pianists of Europe and America e highest encomiums,
it has thereby been raised from t
region of scientific
experiment into that of artistic endors ent.
In conclusion I would sa1 that, though member of a
scientific profession, yet it ts with no de11ire
obtrusive·
ness that I advocate the introductiune::.o.f aci ijic as
against the artistic method ; but m.erel1 the .ec... 9mical application of means to end~-the mti:oductton~(
science as in the caae of the sister arta, m order to ·
secure l, the ap~Hcation of the useful for the production
of the beautiful. '
.
~
" i~ur11 give ns so much trciubi~ ·because they are
creatures of two·fold character; necessary and useful,
when with a sincere interest they combine un•ssuming
reticence, but contamptibie, and to be dis~~' when

the.y· are bloated. with .va.nit.r. and ·__c·..·.o._n.• ee.it,·.·.·.>~-. n·· .· «· · ·.i.o u.• .. to.·.·.·.
pushartists
themselves
.. give_
. · a•dv_afoe.
· ·:.· .. :1'here·..•!tta•
··•.ar··
. •_•
respect_and
more
than
ft,...
few
whom Ifo. rward
teur, and there art) few that I rea~t.
th~ .. . cind,rate on,~"
F. MHDBL8SOBir ~~tt1Jl()Jot)Y•.

i.-

BY BERBJU.NN VETTER.

Translated by lfBS. H. D. TRETB.ui.

BY J. C. FILLJ!WRE.

E:ruu.cT No. 1.
AMONG the vast number of piano players there
experience teaches us, many who never arrive at a
idea ?f how to nh~er diatonic scales, although they may
practice scales -da1ly.for many years• The cause of this
insufficient knowledge may be found, for the greater
_part, in the fact that most teachers neglect to lay down
fixed rules, by the aid of which the pupil is enabled to
determine for himself the correct fing;ermg for each diatonic scale. Many pupils learn their !'Cales from the
notes, and practice them until their fingers play them
correctly in a mechanical way; and this method can but
be superficial, like all that is learned mechanically and
without thought. I need not- mention those who learn
to play their scales by imitating their teachers; the unto all.
practical side of such a method must be
In order to learn a scale correctly, the
and above all, strictly observe the
And playing from the
also prevents a familiarity

CONCERNING MEMORIZING MUSIC.

fingerin~.

necessity of estaolrnlt1.1n.J;?
the pupil
del;ennii:1e
of each
and

about
a great
pupils
not find
memorizing
any less mechanical, because
memory
them quite as mechanical as their note reading.
And it more than doubles the work required to mal!ter a
given amount of music. Unless I can get a more thorough
inward comprehension of the music, I think it iiJ worth
more to the pupil to study a larger number of pieces
with the notes, and so gain a wider mumcal expen~nce.
As you suggest, memory is not synonymous with intellect. One, at least, of the important illustrations in the
article you refer to, is hardly "Well , chosen. It is a poor
school teacher who insists on his pupillil' memorizing the
contents of their text-books. Comprehension is what is
needed, not memory of the exact phraseology of a text·
book, unless in the case of defiqitions. Even then, a live
teacher will often prefer that a pupil should make his
ow.n definitions.
·
To sum up: There is a great deal of truth in Mr.
Mathews' article and also in the admirable Introduction
to his " Studie!!! in Phrasing. Memorizing and Interpretation." But here, as elsewhere, "the point lies in the
application." You will have to use common sense with,
each separate pupil, and you c11.nnot treat any two exactly
alike.
m~!m1or1zrn1g-

on
;!: it
representing
qote that is
1111!'1n11.t·nrA
with the first ;!: ,jin the left
in the right hand. The rewith flats. The 4th finger
first fl.at marked, and that
When the note in quesa white
the 4th finger belon~s
before or neare11t to it, viz. : m
right hand the 4th finger
the last :If, e shar.f>, is a
the left hand, where the last
g flat.
one that
method is,
informed co11ce:rn:mll!:
each key
Exi'&ACT No.

2.-SHOULD A

SxNmNG-TE.&.mum

BE ABLE

SING?
The question has often beeq discussed, whether a singing-teacher should necessarily be able to sing. Teachers
regard this question from the standpoint of their per11onal:-qualific11.tion. At a first view, it would appear as
though a sin1'ing-teacher who could not sing must
resemble Swift's danciQg-master, who possessed all
possible requisites for his profession except that he was
lame. This opinion, however, is as mcorrect as it would
be to tJiink that aU those who would drive &t oxen must,
necessarily, be stout themselves. The vocal teacher
must, it hs true, be .able to ming sufficiently well that he
may illustra.te' his instrncti.on by ex.ample, andaemon_s~:rate how one should sing and hew one should not sing.
'It is not essential; though, that he be a brilliant singer;
for, according, to my experience, ma.nyof·iil~e who have
.de..-eloped ta-:most.a.dmirable voices, haM-t.h.em.selves
p9ssessed little or not.bin~ of the divine gift of song.
Yet. though it may he permitted a vocal teACher that he
ss but a mediocre voice, he must, on the -other<
have a thoroughly fin.e musical hearing. He must
· a
be;gove~e<l bya.JJ excl~aivetaate, ~cavelo~d bl the beat
that the 'fV'.()rld }\~ su
d. wrtl.teti,.and hie .a.rtistic en!;
ti'fatio~ 'Dlust P:ot be .......t~ to hill QWn'bra.nch of thti
TO

att,butmu,te,~itdc:r~'.~\he.wbo'"""'ide doma.iriof~wifo

and ·.it.tti fund

e»doiti
~,a.~

et-.ted,
·hii'

·Gt: all

. l. ~'Wll-'i 8 ..t.tJ.\'1.lt, ~ermore, be
u.n~ o.un
~i · Jn qf4'tt i','!~r
he ~()·
Wi"Y

k,riow~edge ()f

·~~:f)rQgrtH

AN OLD FRIEND:Dear-·-: So you can't learn to think

To

C-E~-G as" G
understood'' instead of '' C minor?" Well, that isn't
surprising, considering that you have been thinking that
combination as a chord of C for nearly half a century.
A doctor friend of mine once told me that, when Harvey
discovered the circulation of the blood, not a single physician in England above the age. of fort1 accepted it.
So, while a radical innovation in music-tlnnking (or any
other thinking) may be a mere piece of crankiness, ·it
isn't safe to predicate that quality of it merely because ous,
men well advanced in middle age are unable to accom- In
modate themselves to it.
but in
I'm not going into any elaborate argument on the subWe recognize, ordinarily, by variable names,
ject here. I don't think I can put my own view of it. grees of intensitJ~pianissimo, piano, meuo,
any more clearly than I did in my e111my on "The Prac• forti1Simo ; hut for convenience of an'aly11is. l.-t us say
tical' Value of ~ertain M,odern Theories Respecting tO, that each of these five degrees may be ..11ubdivided into
Science of Harmony," read at the Boston meeting of three-three times five will make fifteen. Any student
the M. T. N. A.. in 1886. You have it in the report for who will sit1.down patiently and endeavor to graduate his
that year•. You }lave also Dr. Riem~~.n's e88aiy on "The touch through fifteen audible, distinct degrees, will be
Nature of Harmony," appended to my "New Lessons astt;misbed to find how hard it is to do, and what an enorin Harmony." If you .do not find these satisfactory, I moms difference there is between the tint.and fifteenth.
do not think I. can convince ·you. Or, re.tber, I ought degree. Do. not auppoee that mere musculai'St,rengt~
to say, if yon fee.l prepared to. comm.it y.ou.nelf de.ci. d·ed
.. ly t.h.at i19t con~.
·. • eneiv.--.i111 ne.eded al.one. ;.· u.ervo.c
fJ(Ja.ind them, before you bave read the masterwor~s of. steadinen hi qitite a•. important. As 1oon as. •he ·~Riemann and Von Oettingen, tMre is nothing thre to to vuy the tcme he wm find tha~ ins
be u.id. The wiser way. it seems to.me, would be :to.. down b1 unifor~itaduion~ one tone
inv-tiga.te thcvwhole .snbjeet fh<>rrJU.gll/J, following (>,u~ }lext 1n:utdenly muQb ioudel', the thi
th.e. . pro
.. or.else
ee••. withhold.juqrnent..
an. d. •.P. . e().·ula. ·.on.. •..·. ·.Of. these. t"!'O
wr.iten
i'll .'.•to.,. etc: N
. . ow, "'' 181.'ea.t. ~.•*.··t. . . . of·····. •.· .•. p. .iM4·····.·tt······.· .iJ~
detail,;
; .
. ·····. l~D1t8D.atained ~ pe~.ly ••C)Qtbie~ :
1
.~t l~t me m..~e~ ...11gei\tjon, ,:>r two:· -.lthongh you ·uendo.-,Tcbe
ha~ no~ ~IJ.cJ IJl~qh.·ofl,l.te~• .· ·
.Y~D:·()ett\up.n nQt in his .tfa.
tt.

~.if.·x\ ..·•· .· ··. at al), lili:no~~~u.btt.~., ¥<>ti~
,Q~H~llil'1
u.J)ie N1titur ditBa.rmonik nu
~~

SHADUWS.

THE MINOR CHORD ONCE MORE.

an~~·· ti~
w:or~. o~n~1 '' R,Qina
1

~trik.

It

~ll .,eo:twi~d. over, au~h t\tl.
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MUSIOAL ITEMS.

entitled " Charlotte
at the Opera. Comique,
having been trans-

[All matter intended for this DE>partment should be addressed to
Mrs. Helen D. Treibar, Box 2920, New York City.l
HOME.

-Mxss NEALLY STEVENS has been concertizing in St.
Louis, Chicago and Canton, Ohio.
-JosEF HoFMAN 7s receipts for a recent recital in
Boston are said to have been $5,350.
-MME. DORY PETERSEN-BURMEISTER
piano-forte recitals at Steinert Hall, Boston,
-Lourn MAAS, the Boston
Baltimore, at a concert given
Club.

ABOUT one year
musical community was
agreeably stirred, as it is
frequently stirred, by reports
of the art,
finished his from the Old World of music, the
the news that
sicinn, Mr. Karl K.linclwc)rth,
and
of Europe, fs?r
the
art;
man, renowned
editor and as an orchestral interpreter.
hailed with pleasure,
those to
Chopin,
that unique writer for the piano-forte, had become
iar th
h the Klindworth edition,
by aU music
lovers w o revere
delight in meeting
ing with those great men whose names have become
household words wherever the
is worshipped.
With the advent of the musical
Mr.
Klindworth arrived, and, according to his announcements,
made shortly after his arrival, he gave three
recitals in Boston and New York,
once
our pre.ss entered upon a course
unanimous and un·
We have followed
action
Mr. Klindworth's programmes were
-VIANESI, the conductor of the orchestra at the
audumc~es large and appreciative and his
Opera, -has-been: made a Chevalier of the Order
with that spirit of piety and in tel·
Chrif!t, of Portugal.
manifested in the accomplW.h-THE remains of Beethoven, Gluck and Schubert are,
career devoted to the cause.
length, to be removed to the Central Cemetery,
next spring.
_ ___
- J uuus SACHS, the composer of many lovely songs alone were
and instrumental works, and a pianist as well, died at serva.tory
more to a
Frankfort, aged 57 years.
sor' a life in the German Capital, not to mention
to
-VICTOR. MAUREL will sail for America April
ous duties of a. conductor of the Berlin .Philharmonic
take part in Verdi's "Otello." The opera will be
the
of
at New York, Boston and Philadelphia.
· ~VICTOR NESSLER is engaged in the composition of a
new opera.. The scenes are laid in Strassburg, when it
was a free city in the ol d German Empire.
-THE celebrated organist of We11tminster Abbey,
®n, Dr. Bridge, has-written a symphony, soon to
played at Mr. Henschel's symphony conce~tlli·
-Tm: ENTIRE third act of Saint Saens' opera, "Henry and musicianly, and mu11tLhave been u:u>roug11ll:Y
VIII," has been canceled by the direction of the Paris able to. all who listen~ in reverence.
Grand Opera and with the consent of the composer!
nothing? And must qot he appear le819 a. critie, but
-LAMOUREUX continues to Qffer the Parisians Wagner's rather a criticaster, w~o ·would condemn performances
music. Vorapiel to ~·" Parsifal " and selections from containing such intrinsic worth for the absence of that
"Du Meistersinger'' were on a recent programme.
-Mrns WHITACRE, the American soprano, Mme. Tre- particnl~element, that is-usually regarded as sue~ a
belli !Ad Herr Hausmann, the German , cellist, have stumbling·sb:me in the path of tbi• very: mg~i~~ preaa
formed a company that is to make a European tournee. it2elf? The ho1pitality of tbil power in ouf, mu~~
1
:.._MA88ENET 8 oratorio'' Marie Magdaleine ,, WU re· world bu 'indeed been strangely displa1ed tctwa~1amnfl!i•
vived at a recent Ch~teld. concert at Pa.ris, ~fter twt:,lve cian wboee experience ·and acknowledced Pt>.af~oli .ln
yea.rs had passed by since
l.as"perfor:rnance in that city. older musical ,ciieles th!m c:>,nrs .uuist ~\ls.•. e. ••. b.i
-TH ooNolllRT given b; A.deliµa Patti at the Paris · 'I . · · , · • ; ·. · · · · ·• cf'•· ·
·
Opera. Oomiqne for the lienent of' the ;French ·~ amt e .upon its p.rec()<l1~111 VJn .·~~1ve~elf.
in London, is ~id to have netted the snug sum of82,009 tud., should have ~~~n .&88t1D16d~tll•t
francs.
:
this species of politi.eirin mu&ic.:..-ia \~J.\o:",-:
ltttl"'•'•- m••ta~~~

so

given soon.
-MR. FRITZ GrEsE, 'cellist, was the soloist of the
Fifth Baltimore Philharmonic Concert, playing Volkman's
Violoncello Concerto. The orchestl'h performed " Rural
Symphony," Goldmark; "Jessenda" overture, Spohr;
and Second Rhapsody, Liszt.
LUCILLE Du Pm~, a very talented Scholarship
the College of Music, Cin~innati, Ohio, and
Henry Schradieck, has been recently on a
tw•'l·'l.'lrP.P.kR' concert tour with Madame Rive-King.
They
a number of towns in Ohio,
-THE first Peabody concert was given at Baltimore
on Januarj 28th. The "Eroica" Symphony, and Liszt's
"Tasso" were the chief features of the programme.
The orchestra numbers seventy members ; among these
·
are several ladies as regnlar members.
-M1ss.,A..DEU Aus DER OaE played a request
gramme before a Buffalo, N. Y., audience, lately.
included Toccata and Fugue-in D minor, Bach-Tausi~,
"Appasaionata" sonata, ninth " RhapsoJie Kongroise, '
Liszt, and Moment Musicale, FlOraheim.
·
-Tm: distinguished conducto.r. and. 'pianist, Karl
Klindworth, gave his third Boston recital, the "Liszt
Night," with excellent effect. His programme included
the sonata in B minor, "Valse Impromptu," ballad in B
minor, concert study, "Au Bord d'une Souree," and
" Sposalizio."
·
-MR~t'Hn. BoscovxTz gave a pia.11:6 recital fo Boston,· including i-n his _J>rogramme a number of selections
arranged from the Virginal, Spinet . and Harpsichord
works of the old masters; also four numbers of lits own
composition, a Gavotte by Wolf, " Idylle," Mln4!enet,
and "Cradle Song," Schumann.
I
. ):
-Tmi: :Buffalo Mnsie Hall wu formally dedicated on
Febrnary .7th. The Buifalo Orchestra, Prof. J. Lund,
director, and the united Buffalo. singing societies, under.
the leadershiJ> of. Mr. Joseph Mischka., particij>a.ted.
Schubert's "~unde" overtnt.'6 and .. Dialogue.''
B •. fr. K\!ein,' W'er.1played by the orchestra..
· ~Anoir Sa:ID~Jt.tld the Metro.politali Opera Hou8e
O.rchestra will fu.~iah the'musie at Brigh~ ~a.ch next
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is of .Polish origin, has as
form, these two c111n1:tet~1tst1tc ...,, ... t .......,
tive
or a
one, hy which an .accent is given to the seeond qnarfor of
tendency to didde themrnlve~ into th1·ee bars of
The expression of the poJton.an>e

Copyright 1888 by Theo.Prntw;:
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"ORITIOISM OF A PIA:tiO PLAYER."

said in other fanguage, it is
words are not found in the

HJilNRY H. MORRILL.
EDITOR OF

Tm:

ETUDm:

li,-tening recently to a recital by one of our great
players, I was impressed by some of the points in his
playing that may assist some of us to test our own habits
rn playing. The first thing I observed was the breadth,
elegance, brilliancy and accuracy of his St.11le; then, the
volume, quality, variety and purity of his Tone; then his
Touch wal!I clear, discriminating, elastic and sympathetic;
his Position was erect., free, dignified and easy; his
Phrasing was definite, clean, rounded and finished ; his
Conception was direct, spontaneous, elevated and thoughtful ; Use of the Pedals was pure, moderate, judicious and
refined; his Technique was smooth, firm, fluent and
enduring; his Expression was noble, sustained, full of
with delicate contrasts of light and shade, or
Perhaps you can tell me whether his Interpresabjective or objective, romantic or classic,
you his name-" Sherwood."
WHILE

not

by
. Not of
acterized
with
and
points.
Published by Trn:: }3osTON Musrn Co. C. H. PORTER.
Two songs, Op. 8 : 1. "IN WOODLANDS.I WANDER." HEINE.
2. "SERENADE."
G.D. ROBERTS.
These songs are somewhat out of the beaten track.
With unaffected, fl.owing melodies, strictly within the
spirit of the lied, they yet introduce new features with
respect to key and chord relationship which are refresh·
ing and interesting. Besides this skill in the fluent pre·
sentation of remote relations, the composer is no less
happy in the invention of motives which well express the
poetic idea. We think, however, that the temptatio!lll
which more especially heseli the composer-and this is a
compliment to him-is the tendency to a.How -his
mand of musical resources to carry him beyond the
where music oversteps the bounds of artistic design.
keeping himself welf in hand, he should be callable
important work.
C. P. H.

c.

HYMNS OF THE FAITH. Houm-ITON 1
Co., Boston, Mass.
A selection of hymns intended solely for
tional singing. The compilers have done some
editing. There &,re three of them, two of whom are
professors in, Andover Theological Seminary. The very
best music for congregational singing-both old and
new-is here found, coupled with a.pp;opriate words. A
glaMt:nrt._'ife inde.ic of a.~thors wi. ll sho~e character of
the work. Arthur Sulhva.n's name appears 17 times;
John. B.· Dyke, 54 times; Gounod, 4; Grea.torex, 4;
Ba.Ibby, 81 ; while Bradbury and Emerson do not appear
,v,11-t all.
, · ·. .
·
Th.er_e _are se.lecti··.~. ns from th. e Psalms.•, fio. r ch. anting,
which are arranged in accordance to the la~t authorities,
'While the. c}la.nts ~ of the .bes$ c.ox_n,poaen. . }Vi~ no
hasty e:itam!natfon 9f the book, we most hea.rti11 recom.-

[For TH

West Point,
spark of guesswork or good luck about it.
delusion is the one about genius, talent
inspiration.
Read Poe's account of how he made (actually manufac·
tured) his wonderful poem of"
Raven."
made his
by similar process.
undoubtedly
but they'leamed
very best teachers,
results were as 1nl',v1ta.h!IP.
disappointment is certain
the half-educated.
BLUNDER EIGHTH.-To be
of difficulties.
pn:11.Ql~oiuu:1r has said: " There is
be
feared
as fear.'' Of course, do not start
recklessly, but having put your
to
plow,
not back; re~ember, " As your day is, so shall
strength be." Of course it will be
ofttimes
what of
di.icouraging work,
fol men and women the worid met that,
who ran into the house as soon
to storm,
haven't been heard of very frequently in these
days.
Make thorough preparation, and get the
side-and that can be
for
should you fear? Do you really
that
could then defeat you and the Almighty? Excuse the
seeming irreverence.
am only asking a philosophical
question. You will
to know details of the. -steps to
be taken in carrying out all this advice-how much time
it will take, how much money
it cost, etc.? Write
to me, and I will gladly tell you or, p~rhaps, you
see it in some future letter.
Your friend,
Eum;:NE T:a:An:R.
Tam undersigned would- like to hold, during the
months of July and
Piano Institutes of one
week .or
in small
The course ·would com·
prise lectures on Musical History, the Theory of Piano
Teaching and the Nature of ClMS.ical Music, with iHusFor courses of five lectures. in each
ment, occupying one week, the requirements
twenty members, .at five dollars each,. in addition to
which the class would be
to furnish t.h.., n•ltMa..
sal',Y roomr~r two
course, er l<>r·.·a .1a.riar•;'81J••·
OOr of members, the term• would be pr<J~PQltii<linall.:';,,1.;'Jli&
oou~isintended to meet the wutl of1..,.1ide:nta·.~•-'l

ETUDml.]

SOME MUSIOAL BLUNDERS.

BLUNDnF1FTs.-To expecttogetsomethingfornothing.
Let us say it another way: To expectto get something of
value for ~ thing of _little or qo value ; that is, without
money or other pay. Thousands of people are trying
this dishonest and cowardly pla.n ; and when their final
.,_nd sure diaoomfiture comes they will find it too late to
turn back and begin tile right way; and then th~y will th.ink
themaelvea misuaed 1 ~tier a life 1emi·fleaepti9n•. Thia
m.end, . i~ -~· ·. e>hoir ilJuters;; a.nctothers of our ~era, a.ppliea t~i those atudentl who wish t,Q cl,a.im. • fi~t~i:ate citi~. when clusical m,uli¢ ~
~P.o.~~e;i1ome.c.
Jion, "'itb cburch musi~ .· · T · ... , P<>llitivon l!Lf~ .-. :ha~l·preparatiqn. qgit1 •. ~n~ ·• w:~o b641 cqmpet'n~ t~tmen~ ~r these 1111
~ken ;t<>
e book. attrac- ~im.~lf bee111mc0eufuf .can tell:you_the'n~ful ~t~J)ato
17 .th~min« ~t,~f:e~l

or

!" ~~~.()e••~l~reer: }!1ou aa!i.out 1ou?-'· ~ii> ·!ttti ~ ~d
~ll!-tt'.;•n4 ~rc\lm~, do..n~t~on'dtrit,~Q·~nd

:toor•

p~opoae top~~~!· \lie 1-n
pibid.in many ,.rmi}. a~ ;ti~~tll

~t'~~· llt,~~1't ~·-• -~~··bitter ··~is&p,Oi~~~~ \ail'.~&ble:iD,~eti~

· A~~1'4~~lA8'J~1.1 1 '

1-••~~1·•f:lUl.i.t... ~· u.~.•t~u,•s~,~

T:H'E
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ET UDE.

OOBOERBING THE PSYOHOLOGIO.A.L RELATION OF HUSIO.

who never played in an orchestra. Yet he knew instinctively what com- binations of instruments would produce the effects he desired.
What happened in these cases? Were these geniuses superior to all
depende11ce upon incitation from _witoout? Did they know by instinct
how a combination of instruments, would sound, without having had any
aid in forming an idea of their individual powers? Nothing of the sort.
This would be to claim too much for them. The probability appears to
be that they had hearing apparatuses of exceptional quickness and
retentiveness. A mere hint was enough for them. When they had heard
an instrument once, they remembered its quality, and, as happened in the
case of Berlioz, were able to picture to themselves the manner in which
new and peculiar effects could be produced by means of it. Berlioz, also,
took account of the effect of doubling and redoubling the instruments
of a particular kind, and in this way originated grand effects peculiarly
his own.
It may already have occurred to the thoughtful reader that this
account of the psychological relations of music stops short, just as all
accounts stop short, of a full account of the transactions between the
bodily apparatus and the spiritual relations attending its use. It is a long
way between the sub-conscious weighing and measuring of musical relations, as to their agreements or disagreements in pitch, power, length
and frequency, to the higher enjoyment of a truly artistic pleasure in
music itself. In the latter case the feelings are touched, and moved upon
in a multitude of ways, as evanescent as the changes of a sunset sky, and
apparently as unconditioned by material relations. Nevertheless, the
sunset sky, however gorgeous
color, is the product of unchanging laws
of the reflection and refraction of light, and our appreciation of it rests
primarily upon our exercise of the faculty of seeing. Still, when the eye
has done its work, and when the brain cells have coordinated the impressions to their final resolution, there is a wide interval between this operation a1;1d the sense of exhilaration which we experience in watching the
changing color$, the shades of ineffable hue, and the suggestions of infinite
glories, called up by the splendid spectacle. Here we come upon a
ground which as yet we cannot measure and define. The spectacle
·delights us, and we are glad. The d~light somehow relates itself to an
agreeable exercise of the se~ of sight; but this inner something which
the glorious vision calls up in"the mind, or awakens in the fancy, is not
to be accounted for upon materialistic grounds alone. Somehow, in a
way as yet unanalyzed, the vision has touched the springs of feeling.
fVhy it touched them, more than some other spectacie equally active
upon the sense of sight, we cannot explain.
It is the same with music. After we have weighed and measured a
Beethoven symphony, as to its tone lengths, its color, its successions of
chords-measured and analyzed it with such accuracy that an imitation
of it could be constructed upon scientific principles-tq'ere is an element
of delight in hearing it, a movement of the feelings 'in listening to it,
which the imitation would entirely miss. Here we come upon an evidence of subtile relations which elude our analysis. All that we can say
'-\
is, that music has relations to feeling.
Certain composers have understood this relation, or more accurately,
have had an intuition of it, in such clearness as to be able to address
themselves to this higher faculty of musical apprehension. This has been
the case with all the great composers., They have spoken, like the word
of old, to "those who have ea~ to hear.'" Now it is not possible tQ_~aU
r::V'
up the ability of being affected in this higher way by music, in individuals who do not possess it. The most that can bed one is to cultivate the
more purely technical acts of hearing, on which a true apprehension of
music depends) and to furnish them with an. assortm.ent of impressions
derived from highly imaginative works by composers, who had this intuition, in the hope that later, when the\e qualitie5 of musical discourse have
had time to find their level within them, they will •gradually come to a
higher or deepe~ appreciation of music, and be moved by the (eelings
which the combinations of t~ne poet were intended to awaken. This
form of musical cultivation cannot be done rapidly.
.
. V'~;
In this connection it may not be amiss to. call attention to the fact~>/
that American p~pils;. as compared with others, ..have a big~\ d~~r~e of
talent, even in these·highei: aspects... Thener;vously im~r~i~~ab!e.. org~ll:-: ·
ization pf the American girl, and .. her i:~p<>nsive Jliu~l1l~~>
enables her to ~.ize and repr<>duce co111bi~ations whi~~'i'C:~ · ·
experience of European pedagogues, ~u_~ht to ~.fat:,1kfyo~~·
r

THESE two methods of teaching are represented by an equation whose
terms do not exactly balance. The teacher of the first kind will continually miss the development of talent which a different course of
instruction would have called into activity; that of the second will
constantly endeavor to awaken talent where talent does not exist. It is
for the individual to decide for himself whether the discomforts of the
latter process are more than compensated by the occasional delight of
complete gratification. In the opinion 'of the writer the compensation
is ample.
The composer differs from other musicians in this, that instead of
carrying on within himself discourses about music, as to its theories,
its composers, its knotty problems, etc., he thinks music, and thinks
music so dearly that he perforce must write it down, in order that others
may share in the product of his fancy. We must not forget that the
compositions published by any composer, even the greatC!l?t, are only a
small part of the compositions which have played themselves through in
his thought. Many of these, no doubt, were heard but once, having
been called in.to activity by some momentary stimulus in the environment. Others have haunted his fancy for days, and it may be for weeks,
eluding his earlier efforts to write them out, and yielding only to long
reflection. This it must have been which took place in Be~thoven's
case, as shown by his note books. For instance, the beautiful air of
Schiller's "Hymn to Joy," in t.he finale of the Choral Symphony, was
noted many times, at interval'S;' before it assumed the form in which
Beethoven finally used it in the score. At the last noting he marked it
" This is the one.'' What did this mean ? Had he only now been able
to shape a refractory bit of material info form ? Or was it only now that
he had been able to reproduce correctly a melody dimly heard in his
inner consciousness some time before? Most likely the latter. So, too,
the corrections which Beethoven was never able to find the end of, so
long as he kept a score by him, are to be understood as the successive
approximations to an ideal clearw conceived, but of which in the hurry
of writing some little particular had escaped him. Many of these alterations are of a very slight nature, almost analogous to the crumpled rose
leaf which disturbed the sleep of the gentleman of Sybaris. A single
note is taken from one instrument and given to another, ~hile the :note
of the other is given to the first. Changes of this kind were based upon
the consideration that in the plrticular part Qf the compass of the instruments, one way or another would change the emphasis upon the different members of the chord, owing to the effect of the instruments in
different registers. A horn note a little too high, for example, might
sound too loud, a bassoon note too low might sound grotesque, etc.
The student of music will. never tire of admiring the nicety with
which the great mastershave reproduced their conceptions. Schubert is
a shining example of this kind.' Without having heard his finer compositions, he shows, nevertheless, a progressive mastery of the finer effects
of orchestral shading, wonderful, when one considers how little aid he
derived from hearing music. His symphonies have a distinctive coloring, due to his use of the wind instruments, and a delicacy of shading
which at times is not inferior to the very happiest of Beetho~en's. The
unfinished symphony, fqr example, is a work as delicate as a Madonna
by Raphael, and less earthly in .its beauty. Nothing more exquisite
could be imagined. The'.wonder in Chopin's case is less, that he should
devise an original way of playing, or rather new effects attainable by
methcMs of playing, only slightl1'-different from those prevalent in his
day, for he had the pianoforte under his fiqgers, and could try everything and compare the method of writing with the effect itself, at his
leisure. Beeth~ven ~nd W~gner,llso, e~joyed. a varied experience in
the orchestra, m their earher ye rs, which. enabled them to judge at
sight of the effect of this, that, or the other combination. Berlioz, on the
contraey~-ocreated his instrumentation out of his own material, having
compa.ratively little experience with orch"estral work from within ; never'.:'
' theless, he was;a born tone colorist, and a born leader. He knew to a
fractjon wbat~r-ould do, and wnat would not do. He ·knew when to
'bre&Jt rules,. ap,i. when to follow them. It was· the same .with Mozart,
0

·
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}'ears, if not forever. There is also in the American organization an
instinctive appreciation of finish, as we see illustrated in our partiality for
splendor, in our homes, railway carriages, and in all public places, far
beyond that of any other country. This, also, is closely allied to the
activity of sense upon which art appreciation primarily rests. It can also
be said for the American, that he is the most imaginative of men, ex<~ep1Unl{
possibly the German. This shows itself in his business conduct, his irrepressible ta.Ste for speculation, his ability to seize
future and disoount
it, as.. he is continually doing. This mental and nervous
hl:\?
only to be differently directed to give him a great ad.1va1.11taE~e
appreciation over other nations not so
endowed with
ness to evanescent impressions of the kind we have been cons1oermf{
In such a nation, moreover, the
of
1s
only a question of time, and of no very
time at that.
ness of apprehension which has enabled the American student to
exhibit itself in
commendation of his European masters, will
the production of tone
in them a true
of our
and energy. Should such a form of art
national life in all its
be
it will not
to wait for
In the nature of the

welcome it.
a ouiest:ton
works and their environment.
res~onatc~r to answer to a certain tone
would be inevitable.
This

it could not fail
this
between these
which induces the
here. The answer

beg~nning, that the history of music plainly
music
has been developed in obedience to a
cause. There has been
within man a desire for
an .apparatus outside·· him capable of
stunulatimg and feeding this
progress has
step with
the progressive
of musical apparatuses. As instruments have
nn.nr1ov1ed. music itself has
As mu.sic has
the emotions
have become more and more
occ:up1eo the attention of the
itself has been
appears that the sensory
The
are that the exercise of
has
to the establishment of habits of co1mp1anng imnness1.or1s over a
wider range than tnrm1>rlu
has induced composers, who
va1ag1iara in the army of tones, to add new
occupy
there would
comi:>Hc:at10ris to their works. Without the desire
of these

over
sensory apparatus has been imnr<>ved
apparatuses, and the
average man has followed
say
step somewhat slower, but still not far behind. This is not
man is the creature of the environment. For, while the environment has
to furnish man with his material of
his
ment is in great
a matter of
attention to
that, or the other element in it. Man is
creator of
his own art, as well as of his civilization in all other respects.
desire of
which has to be accounted for, and
be accounted for upon materialistic
<iu,uu•;u::., should have a
for
tions which it would be futile to attempt
ho1we,rer. that this
of pe1·tec:tat:n!1tv
traits of
and in no""""'"'"'"'"'""
illustrated than in that of fine art ;
more
than in that of music.
the following tone
times in
second,
of
the

XII. Work out the following bass
mark with Roman numerals:-

6

6

Write out in full the bestrendition of the
final tone:-

following so that it shall form a
mefodic
; 1mpply the time signature, divide
into meaaures, with due regard to the best adjust· 11.-1>~---........- - - - - - - ' - - - ment of the accents ; indicate in terms. the 1mbdivi11ions and change the value of the initial note in such
sections aa you think require it:-

XIV. Introduce passing-notes between all the tones
. the following example;· Write in correct time:-

V. Write, in notes, the harmonics of GM a &ndamental XV. Introduoe au .!ppoggi.atun. before. ~n()te
w~i.ch exist between the (olfowirw pi~ea : -

follc;>~~' ~pl';r

T··:a·E
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PIANO TEACHING.
BY

«

F. LE COUPPEY..

v.
THE STUDY OF TECHNIQUE.

gifted the pupil may be, however
rich the talent which nature has bestowed upon
him, if practice has not made his fingers flexible, if by persevering work he has not overcome all the difficulties of execution, not only
will there be a height of perfection to which he
will never attain, but sooner or later his progress
will be arrested by unforeseen obstacles. The
study of technique, therefore, must enter largely
into the plans of every student who aspires to
brilliant results; a quarter or, better still, a third
of the time devoted to the piano should be given
to it. On this point the teacher will sometimes
meet with resistance, for it mnst certainly be
acknowledged that the practice of exercises is
dry and unattractive, and the pupil, in his ignorance, will often dispute the usefulness of it. If
this. opposition cannot be overcome by persuasive means, if the pupil is not yet old enough
to listen to the teachings of experience and
reason, the instructor should adopt a more
decided course of action and insist on the
mechanical parts being practised in his presence.
The teacher who seldom asks for scales and
exercises may be certain that his pupils, left to
themselves, play them more rarely still ;.J?ut, on
the other hand, the teacher who adheres to the
excellent method of opening each lesson by
spending some minutes on gymnastics for the
fingers will obtain good results in the very caseswhere simple advice would be unheeded.
Success will nearly always justify his expectations, and pupils unwittingly induced by the
force of habit, will, little by little, and of their
own accord, be led to rep rod nee the order of
work adopted at the lessons, in their ~gular
practice, and thus a ·good cause is gained. For
the de\·elopment of the technique the exercises
should be practised in a very moderate tern po,
the only way of acquiring a good articulation
and perfect equality. A close attention is also
indispensable, for it is a grave error t<Y believe
that the end is accomplished because the fingers
are moved during a stated time. Kalkbrenner,
in his method, advises pupils to read-whil!il practising exercises, but I cannot agree with the
opinion of this illustrious master. I think that
too much care and reflec.:tion cannot be brought
to the work. If the attention is relaxed, if the
mind is distracted, the fingers act mechanically,
and will only acquire, in a very imperfect
manner, the essential qualities of a good·· touch.
A LAST WORD.- When the exercises are
practised in the professor's presence, it would be
well for him to accompany the pupil, with one
hand, an octave above. In this way the pupil
will keep up the movement without accelerating
or retarding, and will strive to imitate the model
which he has before his eyes; he will learn to
practise slowly and correctly, a very ..valuable
acqµisition, an~he will be less wearied .tlui,n in
seeing his teacher motionless at his side.
I believe I have sufficiently enlarged upon this
subjec"-'c The aim of this book being to guide
young teachers in the beginning of their career,
rather than to instruct in the art of piano playing, I must refrain from all technical discussion.
For this I would refer to my Ecole du MkaniB!ne., the. pref~ of which contains an exposition
of the fundame11tal pri~ciples aBd directions for
obtaining. a good tOne ',frolll<-the piano.
HOWEVER

ET-UDE.

THE . UTILITY

OF

COLLECTIONS
V .ARIOUS COUNSELS.

OF

ETUDES.

tial to .have some variety in the choice of works
whfoh are used in teaching, for in this way the
musical feeling and intelligence are more efficiently developed, and that monotony is avoided
which so often produces ennui and distaste for
practice.
·
Many teachers give, on principle, etudes to
be practised that are of a higher degree of difficn lty than their pupil's powers really warrant.
They doubtless expect to obtain more rapid
progress by setting up a loftier aim, which can
only be attained hy tedoubled efforts. I <lo
not agree with this opinion~ No talent will
be pure and correct if from the first. lessons
the teacher has not sought to inspire the taste
for perfection; for without this taste, the pupil
who attempts too difficult music is contented
with a moderate degree of perfection, which is
a fatal thing in the study of any art. Little by
little he will lose the sentiment of the true and
the beautiful, and will end by accepting mediocrity as the highest goal of his ambition. It is,
I must repeat, of the highest importance to
proportion the music employed in teaching to
the powers of the pupils, but however easy this
music may be, it will still be too difficult for
him, if he does not know how to practise. This
is a point which others can seldom be made to
see. The habit of practising too quickly is a
fault that teachers have incessantly to struggle
against, and since advice to pupils in regard to
this is almost always thrown away, more direct
means must be resorted to. It will be well, for
example, for the teacher to require every pas- .
sage containing any particular difficulty to be
repeated duri~ the lesson slowly and separately,
especially if these passages require a certain
rapidity of execution. Every teacher should
also, be acquainted with the way in which. his
pupils practise in his absence, for
the
progress may d&µend largely upon the number
of hours devote~ to the practice, it
still
more upon the care, the application, and the
zeal that are brought to it.

• The use of collections of etudes has now taken
so important a place in pia1io teaching, that
I ml)st here present a few reflections on the subject.
"'
Etudes, properly so called, are a modern invention. It is about half a century since the
Cramer etudes brought into use this new sort
of composition, which ernbodies the principle of
presenting special difficulties within narrow
limits. Since that period pianists of rare merit
have followed in the footsteps of this celebrated
composer, but sometimes purposely modifying
the original character of the work which they
have taken as a model, and giving to the word
etude a broader and more extended signification.
In our day, numerous publications have appeared under various titles, such as E,tndes of
Style, Eludes of Technique, Characierislic El'udes,
Etudes for Small Hands, etc., etc.
It must be acknowledged that advancement
in this direction has been of great assistance in
piano teaching, and that under the modest title
of etudes, the great pianists of our day have produced some of their finest inspirations. A vast
number of excellent etudes ·exist, suitable for
all ages and for all stages of progress, but I
<lo not think it wise to give too minute directions on the use of them, for everything depends
upon the taste of the pupil, his ability, the end
desired, and many other circumstances. It is
for the teacher to make a judicious choice, to
look carefully for what is necessary either to
destroy a rooted fault or to develop· any budding ability. For example, to the pupil whose
execution is faulty, he should give a set written
specially for finger gymnastics, and he should
take another collection for phrasing, shading
and accentuation, for the pupil whose musical
taste is scarcely awakened. Sometimes it will
be useful to use two sets at the same time, one
for mechanism, the other for style-a proceeding
which is very successful in many cases. Thus
I have often obtained excellent results from reIX.
quiring these two collections of etudes to be
studied at the same time. The Art of Separai- THE ADVANTAGES OF EXERCISING .THE MUSICAL
ing1he Fingers, by Czerny, and the Eludes of
MEMORY.
Expression, by Stephen Heller (op. 47).
In the musical entertainmentSofwhich we have
Authors of indisputable talent have published spo,keu i.n the preceding chapter, shall the pupils
voluminous collections of etudes, whqse book,$, pJay from memory, or shall they prudently keep
arranged progressively, lead from the first princi- the piece they are performing under their eyes?
ples to the highest difficulties in the art of piano This question is con·necte<l with a pr,inciple of
playing. I do not approve the exclusive use of teaching to which I should like to call the atthese collections. I believe that.a musical edu- tention of young teachers at this point.
cation is incomplete when it is based solely upon
A few years since professors positively forany one composer's productions. But in ex- Bade their pupils to play without their notes,
pressing this opinion it is, of course, understood and it was even rare for a virtuoso to depend
that I <lo not intend to criticise the works-of upon his memory alone when he was heard in
.my particular artist. I simply state a princi- public. To-day the contrary custom prevails,
ple too true to admit of dispute. Every com- and a sort of disfavor is attached to an artist
poser has his peculiar characteristics, his owl) who dares not appear in concert without the
particular melodic turns, some' harmonies that help of his notes. The influence of eminenf·
he affects, and even when-he attempts to change masterR, '!hose efforts tend contiunally ~o the
his style he falls back, without knowing it, into perfecting of the art, has brought about this
his old familiar forms.
sudden change of opinion. Not limitin~ themPupils, on their side, in studying one com po- selves in the name of progress to fighting against
ser to the exclusion of' all others, receive, so to the old errors, to destroying the old prejudices,
s~ak, a reflection of' his individuality, identify they have sou~ to make certain innoyations
themselves with his manner, and become, for ,prevail to a due eXtent, whose abundant advan- 1
thi~ very reason, unfitted to comprehend the tages are now undisputed.
. .
works of a different character. We frequently
Nothing less than the power of routine, that
meet chil<lre11 who, never having played any inert force so hard to overcome everi by conother music than Bertini's ~tudes, are quite un- froµting it witl~ the evidence of
able to interpret properly the simp1est phrase have prevented the recognition of the mc:onve•<
by another composer. I believe that it is es8en- .niences accompanying theh~.bit of RlwirR'l:rA\1ri1J1v..t

ing from the notes. It is easy to understand
how the physical action, so to speak, of reading,
leads to a division of the attention, to a weakening of thought, just when all the faculties
should, on the contrary, be concentrated with
energy on the one idea of interpretation. Moreover, many accidents, such as
false
notes, are likely to result from the alt~ernate
movement of the eyes, raised too often to the
music at the moment when the
should
be watched ; the act alone of
the leaf
is a

We

The Misses Mawson, Pianistes, Wilmington, Del.
Sonata, D major, Op. 10, No. 3, Beethoven; The
Gipsies, Brahms; The Years at the Sf ring, C~cile S.
Hartog ; Rendi Sereno al Ciglio, Haende ; Wohin, Seim·
bert; Bourree, Bach; Sonata, D minor, No. 9, Scarlatte;
Arabesque, Op. 18, Schumann; Capriccio, B minor,
Brahms; Toccatina, Op. 19, Rheinberger; Omio Dolce
Ardor, Gluck; Sunset, Dudley Buck; Pres des Ramparts
de Sevillo (Carmen), Bizet; Nocturne, C sharp minor,
Op. 27, No. 1, Chopin; Valse, A flat major, Op. 64, No.
3, Chopin ; Scherzo, E major, Op. 54, Chopin; Friendship, Marzials; The Clouds, Carraciolo; Nearest and
Dearest, Carraciolo; Rhapsodie Hongroise No. 12 7 Liszt.
Tenth Pupils' Recital at Lewis' Music Institute,

Wichita, Kansas.

.A. W. Siclmer, Director.

Piano Solo, Var. on Himmel's Ada to Alexis, Hunten;
Piano Solo, Mazurka, Sherwood j Guitar Solo, Elsie
Waltzes, Hayden; Song, Bohemian Girl (Organ and
Piano accompaniment), Balfe; Piano Solo; Nocturne,
Op. 9, °NQ· 2, Chopin; Organ Solo, (a) Arietta, Hunten;
(b) Wedding Mttrch (from Huguenots), Meyerbeer;
Piano Duett, Fantasia, Schumann ; Piano Solo, Sonata
No. o, Mozart; Guitar Solo, Sebast<>pol, Carassi;
Piano Solo, Prelude No. 24, Bach ; Two Pianos, 8
Hands, '.l'arrentella, Rheinberg.
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TH ETUDE, has been before the musical profession
about six years. Since the initial issue the character of
the journal has remained unchanged, its scope has broadened, its resources extended, and its genera.l usefulness
!ncreased. Th~; prof~ift11,£~om the beginnibJ1 bu given
its hearty sup~, until now:, eve11.teacher ~he land
knows of Tam .ETUD&:. Its r~cogn1tion.abroa.d h~ been
molilt encouJ'!'&lng. The numoer of paying sub11cr1_bers of
!,Hiii .!TUDB u1, perhaps, not ~~us.led by a.!1;y other_J9nrn-.t
tn tlfthou.ntry•. TIJ.e futur~ ts most prop1t1on11. We :ei:o·

Milwaukee, Wis., School of Music, by Dr. Louis Maas.
Fantasia in C major, Op. 17 7 Schumann, 1810-1856;
(a) Auf dem Was11er·zu Smgen, (b) Du Bist Die Ruh,
(c) Gretchen, (d) Erlkoonig, (e) Valse, Schubert,_ transcribed by Liszt; Polonaise in E, Liszt; Carneval, Op.
9 1 Schumann; (a) Impromptu, B flat, Op. 5, No. 2, (b)
Ohne Rast und Ruh, Op. 2, No. 2, Mass; Bercuse (Cradie Song), Etude, C 1ninor (for the left hand), Chopin i
Waldesra.usclum, Venezia e Napoli (Canzonetta and
Tarantella}, Liszt.
.AJJrfd Otntre, N. Y. Wardner Williams.
Prelude, E ~inor, Op. 85, Mendelssohn; " 0 Thou
..Sublime, Sweet Evening Star," from "Tannbauser,"
Wagner; Sona.to AIJpassionata,··Op.·67, Beethoven;
Nocturne, . OP.. 76, No, 8, Rubinstein; ''Mediation,"
Violin a.nCl Piano, Bach'.Gounod • .. The Erl King,"
Schubert; Etude, D flat. Op. 26, No. 9, Impromptu, A
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Teiehn1Jph1on.e, which bu been but little used and
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be sold at greatly· reduced priCll!I.
AD~RESS

VOL. II.

Care of

ByW.S.

PRICE. $1.50.
The .second volume
will be found even more mterEist1nR
the fi.rnt. It contains : Study of hil Life, Ideal,
Rector Berlioz.
Fram:; Schubert.
P1ychologiw Reb.tion11 of Mu11fo.
The 'l'onal
Rilltorfoally and .llbtluinutU<Htllly Co:n11idered; Te11n})11r1.me1nt.
The Tonie Sol-Fa.

The

Mr. Mathews has abandoned
proved so unattractive to
of his first volume,
a
and comprehensive
convenient to
casual reader and
subject matter of the present volume, as
the titles, properly forms a sequel to that
first volume. appealing to a higher and mo~mature
musical mind. The essays upon Berlioz and Schubert are
little more extended than those of the first volume, but
that upon Wagner and his works amounts to a thorough
study of his entire career, and a just estimate of his actual
achievements in the domain of art. It is, perhaps, not
too much to say that this part of the new volume will be
regarded by Wagner scholars as the most commendable
part of it. The student will find the account of the four
operas of the Niebelung Ring and of Parsifal among the
most interesting descriptions of these great works that
have ar,peared in English. They are reprinted from the
authors letters to the Chicago Daily News, in 1'&84. .A
part of the essays em braced in the Wagner study wtire published in the unofficial programme book of the Chicago
Musical Festival of 1884, and were read by many under
the impression that they were translations from one of
the best German writers. No less a judge than John
Howard, after reading the work a second time, addressed
a letter to Mr. Mathews, asking the name of the German
writer,
it had been inadvertently omitted.
They are
original.
,
"'
The three eBl!!ays upon the Psycholo~ical .Relatimrn of
Music, the Tonal S,rstem and the Tome Sol-Fa, belong
together, and constitute one of the most thorough popular expositions of the mechanism of musical thinkmg
that exists in the English language. These three subjects together occupy upwards of fifty large_pages.
The article upon the Rationale of Piano Teaching is a
sequel to them, depending upon certain concln\iions ar·
rived at in the former essays, and illustrating the method
of applying principles to musical education. The addi ·
tfon of a large number of courses of study by prominent
pianists will prove of interest to almost every reader.
· The essay upon Musical History is understood to be a
sort of advance notice of the third volume of "How,,.to
Understand Music," "!lpon which the author has alr.eS.dy
been e,ngaged for more than two yea.rs. It is in an advanced
state of preparation, and win probably be completed
within a year. It will take the place of a. "mus~cal his·
tory, giving,,,in a single volume, the size of the first volume of the same workt the substance of the entire course
of musical history as given by Mr. Mathews in his lee·
tures on musical history at the Chicago Musical College,
and as contained in the large works of Fetis, Naumann,
Brendel, Ambros, and others.
·
'""
1:his second voitime of Mr. Ma.thews' work appeals to
litera.17 readers u well u the purely musical. For the
l~tter it fumishel the most convenient summaries available upon the subjects of which it treats, handling them
with ai\lreadth and insight not usual in musical writing.
For the general reader these same qualities willJprove
equally acceptable.

in our language,
we are sure
occupy a distinguished place
our system
musical
education. It takes the pupil over the whole ground of
harmony. All the rules are covered in exercises of the
most varied kind, to be played at the piano-forte. It is a
good
for the art of composition and imfrovi~
sation,
to incite the student to musica production.
work will help greatly to facilitate the
difficult task regarding the thorough
. THEO; PRESSER,

invention of great prncti~ value and real benefit to the Phwo
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